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WE  BU I LD  BEAUT I FU L  WEBS IT ES  FOR  ESTAB L I SHED  BUS INESSES  

As a successful business owner, we know you don’t have the time to worry about all the details of 

a website design project. Thousands of little pieces need to come together to make it function 

properly and look professional. So our design team works hard to take care of as many of the 

details as possible, so that you can focus on the rest of your business without the stress of making 

sure your website design project will actually be executed properly. 

Our goal is to create a beautiful portfolio or marketing website for your business so that your 

clients see you as the true professional you are. As you know, your website is the number one way 

that people perceive your business, so we take the quality and execution of your website seriously.  

There are only three primary elements of your website that we’ll need to coordinate and collect 

from you: Your Logo, Photography & Copywriting.  

We can make this process as seamless as possible by working with your existing logo designer, 

photographers, and copywriters to collect information from them without you needing to worry 

about bringing everything together on your own. If you do not have everything in place yet, we 

can also help with custom logo design, as well as refer you to our existing network of 

photographers and professional copywriters. 

Following are the most common areas our clients have questions about before requesting a 

proposal from us. 
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CHOOSING A WEBSITE DESIGN AESTHETIC  

The first thing we want to know from you is to determine your specific aesthetic vision. It typically 

helps to have 1 or 2 website designs you like best from our web design portfolio so we can clearly 

understand your aesthetic vision and work towards building a beautiful website that matches your 

brand identity. Visit the following web page to see examples of our previous work: 

www.jpwdesignstudio.com/websites  

CUSTOM LOGO DESIGN 

If you are looking to get your company logo updated or re-designed, our team specializes in 

minimalist, elegant logo design. If you’re looking for a more elaborate logo or full branding 

concept, we work with a couple logo and branding designer firms that do incredible work that we 

recommend. But if you like the style of our logo portfolio then we’d likely be a good fit for you. 

Simply visit the following web page to see examples: 

www.jpwdesignstudio.com/logos 

COPYWRITING & TEXT 

Some of our clients already have their copywriting prepared for the website. If you’d like help 

getting this prepared, our team can help draft initial copywriting for you. We also work with 

several other full-service copywriting companies that we can give your references for as well.  

http://www.jpwdesignstudio.com/websites
http://www.jpwdesignstudio.com/logos
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PHOTOGRAPHY  

To make it as easy as possible on you, we can work with your photographers to coordinate and 

transfer photo files. This saves your company, your photographers, as well as our team time in 

transferring large files via Dropbox, Google Drive, or other file transfer methods. We can also 

communicate with your photographers to give advice or proper image sizes, file types, and even 

proper image layout to match your website aesthetic. 

We have also worked with hundreds of photography companies across the United States & 

Canada, and can recommend local photographers in your area to help with any new 

architectural/interior photography or firm/team photography you need done. 

WEBSITE PLATFORM 

We want the long term and short term costs of your website to be practical for your business. Most 

web design firms charge astronomically high fees because they use overly complicated platforms 

like WordPress to build your websites. This means they’re just wasting time doing highly-complex 

yet extremely useless coding to get your website to look a certain way. 

After comparing web platforms for 5 years, designing for hundreds of businesses, we now only 

use Squarespace for our clients. We have had the highest client satisfaction rates and longest term 

relationships with our clients who use Squarespace. The costs are lower, the turn around is faster, 

their websites keep working, so our clients are simply happy with the result. And often times, our 

clients can easily make minor image and text edits within minutes, saving hundreds or thousands 

per year on website maintenance. We’re always here to help you with the bigger changes, but the 

costs with updating your Squarespace website would typically be 3 to 4 times less expensive than 

edits done to a WordPress website. From a practical & financial standpoint, Squarespace just 

makes more sense for most businesses. 
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We will not use WordPress to build your website. After years of attempting to use the platform, 

and seeing numerous business owners get frustrated with the long-term maintenance costs and 

high costs for future changes, we’ve stopped using WordPress altogether. The time it takes to 

update your plugins, fix bugs, and simply “keep the website alive” can cause simple yearly 

maintenance to cost the average business one to two grand per year. For any service-based 

business, that’s simply a waste of money. 

CONNECTING YOUR EMAIL ADDRESSES & DOMAIN NAME 

We will help you update, re-configure and connect your domain name (www.companyname.com) 

as well as set up custom email addresses, if needed, for no extra cost. We’ll do as much as we 

can to set everything up with as little input from you as possible. Typically, all we need is your ID/

login and password to your existing domain name account, and we’ll take care of the rest.  

PREPARING YOUR LOGO FILES 

If you have the original AI, EPS, PNG or PDF files of your logo, any of those will typically work 

well for the website. If you can’t find those, we can always figure out a way to re-create or update 

your existing logo if necessary. Or, if you’d like a new logo design for your business, we can send 

you a quote for a custom logo design. 

http://www.companyname.com
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WEB HOSTING, DOMAIN NAME & EMAIL COSTS 

We recommend the Squarespace Business Plan, which has the best features for businesses for 

custom coding & tracking advanced Analytics, which is $18/month for a yearly plan. 

The easiest Domain Name companies to work with are GoDaddy and Squarespace. However, 

GoDaddy typically tries to up-sell hundreds of useless add-ons. Squarespace’s domain names are 

$20 USD per year, which is roughly the industry average. So it’s most convenient to use their 

domain name (if you do not have one already), and keep it with your web hosting plan.  

For email addresses, Google Suite is the industry leader. Their email is the most reliable and has 

the best spam filters. The cost is a bit higher than average, at $5 per month, per user. However, 

this comes with their business team tools for Google Calendar, Docs, Sheets and other high-quality 

Google products. This is the only email platform we recommend for businesses. 

ONGOING TRAINING & SUPPORT 

Squarespace is one of the easiest web platforms you can use to make minor text and photo edits. 

Once the website is completed, we will record a custom video just for you to help you learn the 

backend of the website. You can review the video as many times as you’d like. We’ve found this to 

be the best way for our clients to learn Squarespace so that they can always refer back to the 

video to brush up on how to make edits.  

We’re also here to answer any questions or address any concerns you have about your website 

over time. You can email or call us at any time for questions about complex issues, or even things 

you’ve heard going on in the industry. We also send out emails usually once per month on 

updates in the website industry so you can stay aware of changes. 
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For ongoing design maintenance & revisions, we are also available to help. Whether it’s simple 

text and image edits, adding new projects pages, or substantial design changes or additions, we 

can give you estimates on maintenance costs as needed. There is no need to commit to a monthly 

fee. Typically, our clients only need help from us 1 to 2 times per year for website maintenance. 

We aim to design your website to be as low-maintenance as possible. 

TURNAROUND TIME 

Our goal is always to do a quality job, yet finish within a reasonable amount of time. Depending 

on the size of your project, the typical website takes between 4 and 8 weeks to complete. Most of 

our clients are busy managing and focusing on their business, so we work to take care of as many 

details as possible. However, we do not charge late fees if you need a few extra weeks to focus on 

giving feedback for the website design projects. 

DEPOSITS 

For most projects, there is a 50% deposit before getting started, and the remaining due at launch 

of the website. For larger projects, the deposit is typically 33%, with payments split into thirds.  
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R E Q U E S T  A  P R O P O S A L  

When you’re ready to get a price estimate and proposal for your website design project, simply fill 

out the following form online at: 

WWW.JPWD ES I GNSTUD IO.COM/PROPOSAL  

OR  SCHED ULE  A  PHONE  CAL L  

Every business is different, and has unique requirements. This overview of common questions from 

our clients doesn’t address every single question we get. We want you to feel comfortable way 

before hiring us to start your website project. Feel free to contact us online to schedule a time to 

talk over the phone so we can answer all of your questions at: 

www.jpwdesignstudio.com/contact 

http://www.jpwdesignstudio.com/proposal
http://www.jpwdesignstudio.com/contact

